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Call today for a Free Consultation
to see if you are a candidate.

With Dr. Stephen
Awwad D.C.

and
Non-Surgical

Spinal
Decompression

RESULTS

THE RESULTS ARE IN,
NON/SURGICAL SPINAL
DECOMPRESSION AT
SOUTHWEST SPINE
CENTER IS
CHANGING LIVES!

See what some of my local
patients are saying:

“I went through physical therapy for 3 years, 2
different chiropractors, 2 different pain clinics
with minimal success. I even made a visit to the
Cleveland Clinic but after all the pain shots I still
had no relief. This device after 3 visits tookmypain
almost entirely away frommy back.”
- Jamie A.
Centerville, MI

“I canonlysayhowwonderful thetreatmentswere,
how great the results are and how free I am to live
my life again without fear from pain!”
- Peggy M.
Sturgis, MI

“ThankyouDr.Awwadandstaff forhelpingmeget
my life back.”
- Kathy A.
Colon, MI

“I was taking Tramadol and muscle relaxers and
tried physical therapy andnothinghelped. After 2
weeksof spinal decompression I nowhavenopain
going downmy leg and I can bend again. I’m just
really excited the pain is gone.”
- Kathy B.
Centreville, MI

“Whenbeginning treatment thepainwasan8+on
a 0/10 Scale. Now after several sessions on the
decompression machine, a few simple exercises
and 60 oz. of water a day my pain level is now at
a very low 1/10. Cannot believe the relief I have
experienced in these past few weeks!”
- Robert S.
Colon, MI

I would definitely recommend non-surgical spinal
decompression to friends and family. It saved me
fromsurgeryandpossiblya life-longproblemwith
my back.
- Jesse A.
Sturgis, MI

Iwasoffwork5monthsbefore thedecompression
therapy, it gave memy health and life back. If you
are trying to stay away from surgery like me, this
therapy was very beneficial.
- Mike K.
Three Rivers, MI

It got better by far. It’s a miracle treatment. If it
wasn’t for you, I don’t know what I would do.
- Raymond K.
KoreanWar Veteran
Auburn, IN
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I am so glad I heard about Dr. Awwad’s office and
his non-surgical approach. I highly recommend
decompression. It beats doing surgery and it is well
worth it.
--Terri M.
Sturgis, MI

So thankful for
Dr. Awwad and
staff. If not for his
recommendation
of decompression
treatment, I would
not have been able
to enjoy a trip I
earned frommyown
company to Ireland.
A few months ago I
could barely move
and my primary physician wanted to send me to a
surgeon. I wanted another opinion and was glad I
got it. This week I walked all around the beautiful
countryside of Ireland and decided to take an extra
day upon arriving back to shop theMagnificentMile
inChicago. I can’tbelievethedifference inthequality
of life I am experiencing. For months I dreaded
leaving the house and avoided it at all costs due to
pain, and now after the treatment I am able to enjoy
the adventure of life again.
--Candace

My husband and I were sent to Kalamazoo to see
a surgeon after being diagnosed with a 12mm
herniated disc in my lower back. He wanted
to put screws and rods in my back and that
was not going to happen. I then heard about
decompression therapy at Dr. Awwad’s office in
Colon. I now have no more pain in my back! I
must say this procedure works. Southwest Spine
Center and Dr. Awwad are the best at what they
do.
- Tracy Z.
Burr Oak, MI

Dr. Awwad’s Non-Surgical Decompression
program has been an amazing experience, life
changing. I’mdoingmore thingsnow than I could
even before I injured my back. The surgeons said
it was going to be at least 6 months minimum
down time andup to 9monthswith back surgery.
I am so glad I chose a Non-Surgical Option.
- Jim H.
Constantine, MI

“I had 6 bulging discs. All my pain is completely
gone!”
- Tony G.
Howe, IN

After physical therapy and injections didn’t work
the doctors wanted to put a spinal stimulator in
my body. I knew there had to be another option.

More patient testimonials:


